
Terry Hoeft: Ministry Update

Friends, Family, and Supporters,

December 7th, 2019

Merry Christmas to one and all, This is my first newsletter
so I am working out the kinks as far as formatting and content but
rest assured it will get better. First of all I wanted to thank everyone
for your support and this edition will cover events for the entire
calendar year up till this date. So lets get it started…

This year I had lost my job at St. Johns Panel Systems
where I worked as the Logistics Manager, CAD Programmer, and
head techie. But even with me losing my job God was faithful and
had his plans for me. At the encouragement of several people in my
life I was encouraged to seek a position in Ministry, and specifically
with Village Missions. I at first was skeptical, but for every
challenge or concern God had an answer or encouragement. In May I submitted my formal application, June was my official
Interview with Mark and Bonnie Canady, and only a few weeks ago I attended candidate school in Dallas, OR with 8 other 
potential candidates and their wives. We all felt the calling to rural missions and all of us were accepted into the VM Family.

Now as to what this will look like moving forward, nothing much is going to happen until next calendar year. I am 
still in process of raising support, as it stands we are 60% towards the minimum and over 30% toward the monthly goal, 
thank you to my monthly supporters, my gift givers, and my prayer allies in supporting the ministry God has called us 
toward. Once the minimum support is raised I will be moving to start my internship to a location I cannot yet officially 
disclose, but once I can I will let every one know. Other new developments are a website I have setup that hopefully will 
have constant updates of our ministry, stories, prayer requests, and pictures as well. That page can be found at 
http://www.kana-kahuhipa.com.

I wish you all a Merry Christmas and look forward to a new year full of challenges and adventure with God in this 
new opportunity to serve Him.

Mele Kalikimaka Hau'oli Makahiki Hou,
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year,

Pastor Terry Kalama Hoeft

http://www.kana-kahuhipa.com/

